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Well, the slow news months are officially over. Time for things to get ‘Crazy’ around here with two BNL albums out this year and a
whole host of other projects and tours on the way. I’m adding a page each month at this rate.
When I heard the ‘Canada 1 Five 0’ tour was a reference to Hawaii Five-O I originally felt a bit left out, as usual with BNL pop culture
references I don’t get. But then I found out that show started airing nearly 30 years before I was born. Now I just feel young :) - Mil

NEWS

 Ladies And Gentlemen: Barenaked Ladies And The Persuasions,
the new album collaboration with The Persuasions, comes out
April 14th! All the details below.

 More news about the upcoming new album, Fake Nudes, expected
sometime in Fall. Get the details on page 2.

 The Canada 1 Five 0 Tour has been announced for Fall with 24 dates across Canada. Details
and dates on pages 2 and 5.
 Rattlesnake Love, the new album by The Cousins, is out now! Everything on page 3.

 BNL kicked off their concerts for the year with five dates in early March. Catch up on all the
fun with the page 4 round-up.

Upcoming

Barenaked Queens and A Cappella Kings

The new collaboration between BNL and The Persuasions drops in just two weeks on April 14 th! Ladies And Gentlemen:
Barenaked Ladies And The Persuasions will feature 15 reworked songs, 13 from BNL, one from Kevin’s solo work and one
from The Persuasions. Check out the official Get Barenaked! review for a more thorough run-through.

The album is available for pre-order on iTunes with instant downloads of four songs, and on Amazon Track listing
with 30 second teasers of all 15 songs – US CAN UK. You can also pre-order it on PledgeMusic in
01. Narrow Streets
digital, CD or vinyl format with exclusive bonuses including signed copies and other cool merch.
02. Gonna Walk
03. Don't Shuffle Me Back
Recording work for the album took place last October in a series of live, off-the-floor sessions
recorded by Sessions X. Full video recordings of all 15 songs are available, 6 for free and the other 04. The Old Apartment
05. Keepin' It Real
9 for subscribers only, along with exclusive interviews.
06. For You
See it all here on Sessions X!
07. Some Fantastic
Sessions X offers a 7-day free trial if you
08. Good Times
want to check out the videos straight away
09. Odds Are
for free.
10. Sound of Your Voice
11. When I Fall
The Persuasions will also be performing
12. Maybe Katie
with BNL for three shows next month on
13. One Week
the 21st, 25th and 28th of April so check
14. Four Seconds
them out live if you can.
15. I Can Sing
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Canada 1 Five 0 Tour – (Surfboards not included)

The Ladies will be doing a full Canada tour this Fall following Canada’s 150 th celebrations this
summer. The tour runs from Sept 30th – Nov 11th with 24 currently announced dates.
For a full list of dates, see page 5.
Both VIP and standard tickets are available now from BNL’s official website and $1 from
every ticket will go to MusiCounts, promoting music education across Canada by providing
instruments to schools in need.

No Hoax, Just Fake Nudes

BNL’s 15th studio album, Fake Nudes, has been confirmed for Fall 2017! After a few weeks of work in the studio last month, Ed
said in an interview the songs were being mixed earlier this month.
Tyler revealed some details about the album in a Billboard interview, talking about the record’s sonic diversity, ‘it goes from
atmospheric, instrumentally lush songs to pop music, like power-pop. And in the middle there’s almost R&B ballad stuff,’ set to
surprise fans but without straying too far from the BNL sound we’ve all come to know and love. ‘The thing with the Ladies is
we’ve always straddled so many genres ... But I feel like on this record maybe we’re not afraid to NOT sound like the
Barenaked Ladies occasionally.’ He also revealed details about the division of writing this time, with six songs from Kevin, two
from Kevin & Ed together, five from Ed and one from Jim.
VIP tickets for the Canadian Fall tour all include a digital pre-order of Fake Nudes.

Features

The Get Barenaked! Interviews

Get Barenaked! featured a bumper crop of interviews this month from people Barenaked-related – literally in cousin Harland’s
case!
Mike Evin - First up was an interview with Mike Evin, who opened for BNL this
month on the 3rd and will again on May 10th, which delved into his history with the
band, took a reflective look at his career so far and even found time to hit the
squash court for a couple of questions. There are also details about Evin’s
upcoming album that he’s inviting fans to get involved with and he obviously
couldn’t be allowed to escape without listing his favourite BNL songs of all time.

Credit: Emma-Lee

Harland Williams – Harland’s interview ran the whole gamut right from his earliest memories of
Kevin through to future plans of The Cousins. In relation to Rattlesnake Love, Harland shares
his musical influences, stories behind the songs and recording process and just why he and
Kevin work so well as a duo. Then the ultimate question: 10 rattlesnakesized Kevins or one Kevin-sized rattlesnake?

Kevin Hearn – Finally Kevin spoke about his memories of Harland, their
writing process for songs plus his many, many collaborations and projects over the years. As well
as discussing his current musical tastes, he also gave some exciting news and details about his
next solo album, an entirely instrumental one, hopefully out later this year or early 2018!
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Snakes and Lovers – It’s Rattlesnake Love, baby!

Rattlesnake Love, the new album by The Cousins, is out now!

11 diverse tracks ranging from the surf’s up ‘Bikini Baby Breakdown’ to the sci-fi
comedy of ‘Attention Earthlings’ or heavy rave of ‘Power Pound’ – There’s at least
one song on the album to appeal to whatever music tastes you might have. But
this album deserves a listen just to hear how many different genres and styles
they manage to cover; the true beauty of Rattlesnake Love lies in its eclecticism.
Canadian Beats described it as ‘Written with a wry tongue-in-cheek lyricism that
is part concept album, part theatrical soundtrack; it’s a real discovery.’
Exclaim also reviewed the album, calling it ‘a journey entirely of the Cousins'
own making, but you won't regret going along for the ride.’

Loving the album? Tell The Cousins you
want them to come play near you here!

Listen to samples and then get your copy HERE!

Track listing

Bonus Material

 Behind ‘Behind the Glass’.
 A ‘Bikini Baby Breakdown’ breakdown.
 Going over the ‘Tropical Horizon’.
 The Cousins talked to Carole Pope, who appears on the track ‘Rattlesnake Love’, on their

YouTube channel. Kevin got to perform with Pope following the collaboration and hopefully
intends to write songs with her soon.

 Kevin appeared on Harland’s podcast, the Harland Highway, recently for 40mins of Cousins
stories, song clips and hilarity. Listen to ep #851 here

 Harland explained the story behind ‘Broken Angel’ on ep #852 of his podcast (26mins in)
 Kevin also appeared on CP24 recently to talk about the album, shower crayons and some
interesting... bookmarks.

01. Behind the Glass
02. Rattlesnake Love
03. Bikini Baby Breakdown
04. Broken Angel
05. Tropical Horizon
06. You Can Lie
07. Power Pound
08. The Clown
09. Attention Earthlings
10. Lemonade
11. Lover’s Heart

 What is Rattlesnake Love? “Rattlesnake Love is kind of that tumultuous love when two lovers love each other but they

hate each other. You still got that primal, sexual urge and you're so deep into it that you can't break away from them even
though you know you're bad for each other. That's the gist of 'Rattlesnake Love'.” – The Harland Highway, ep #843

Solo News

Ed

♪

Kevin

Ed was at the Texas Pinball Festival on the 25-26th
shooting some balls and having a great time. He spoke
to The Clubhouse Podcast (1:49:50) and Buffalo Pinball.

♪

Kevin’s all about The Cousins this month! As well as the
above and page 2, Kevin did a interview on The Cousins,
Harland and music in general with fyimusicnews.

Jim

Tyler

♪

♪

♪

Jim hit the ice recently with the Together Project, run by his wife Anna,
which helps refugees socially integrate into Canadian life.
Jim’s also been at work with Mike Evin recently. More info on page 2.

Tyler took a moment at the MotorCity
Casino Hotel to talk about what the band
members like to do when at casinos,
hockey and BNL’s plans for the year.
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Concerts

BNL performed on the 1st – 4th and 10th this month in Canada and the US.
After two shows at the Fallsview Casino, BNL were joined by Mike Evin on the
3rd in Detroit before heading on to Indiana and Florida.
Here’s our round-up of the best from this month’s shows!

Credit: @JeskaD

Credit: @DaWezl

Credit: Cryztalyze

Videos

♯ Ending Medley – March 2nd,
Fallsview Casino

♭ Jim’s bass solo – March 3rd,
Detroit MI

♯ Tyler show – March 1st,
Fallsview Casino

Credit: b_xiao_long

Reviews & Galleries

♮

March 3rd, Detroit MI, Review
Bonus: Photo Gallery
♫ March 10th, Fontainebleau,
Photo Gallery
♫

March 1st setlist - Credit: @momtokka

Credit: kellylyn88

Credit: b_xiao_long

Credit: @KeriRoth
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Riddle me this BNL riddle:

♫ Apr 21 The Egg (w/ The Persuasions) - Albany,
NY [Sold Out]
♫ Apr 22 Valley Forge Casino - King Of Prussia, PA
♫ Apr 25 The Paramount (w/ The Persuasions) Huntington, NY
♫ Apr 27 Ridgefield Playhouse - Ridgefield, CT
[Only VIP Tickets Left]
♫ Apr 28 Bergen Performing Arts Center (w/ The
Persuasions) - Englewood, NJ
♫ Apr 29 Flynn Theater (w/ Alan Doyle) - Burlington,
VT [Sold Out]
♫ Apr 30 State Theatre (w/ Alan Doyle) - Ithaca, NY
♫ May 02 Harvester Center - Rocky Mount, VA
♫ May 04 Hard Rock Casino - Catoosa, OK
♫ May 05 Horseshoe Casino - Robinsonville, MS
♫ May 10 Hoyt Sherman Place (w/ Mike Evin) - Des
Moines, IA [VIP Tickets Sold Out]
♫ May 12 Mountain Grand - Deadwood, SD
♫ May 13 Pikes Peak Center - Colorado Springs, CO
♫ May 15 Peabody Opera House - St Louis, MO
♫ May 16 Genesee Theatre - Waukegan, IL
♫ May 26 Indianapolis Motor Speedway Indianapolis, IN
♫ May 27 Tampa Bay Margarita Festival 2017 Tampa, FL
♫ May 28 Gears & Guitars - Winston-Salem, NC
♫ Jun 17 Hampton Beach Casino Ballroom –
Hampton Beach, NH
♫ Jun 24 Greeley Stampede - Greeley, CO
♫ Jul 07 Mariposa Folk Festival - Mariposa, Canada
♫ Jul 08 Thunder Bay Bluesfest - Thunder Bay,
Canada
♫ Jul 09 Winnipeg Folk Festival – Winnipeg, Canada
♫ Jul 23 Foellinger Theatre – Fort Wayne, IN
♫ Jul 24 EAA AirVenture - Oshkosh, WI

♫ Firstly, I am gone but not all there. Then, I am small but
slightly bigger. Finally, I am a lip but on a strange head. What
song am I?
Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: Cloud Maintenance (Cloud/Mane/Ten ants)

Did I Say That
Out Loud?

“I love children. I can
rarely finish a whole one,
but they’re fantastic.”
- Ed Robertson, Ships &
Dip V Snacktime! show

Everything Old Is New Again
This month we’re heading back to 1999
for a PopEntertainment interview with Jim,
discussing how he was inspired into music
by Fred Flintstone, the band’s success in
the 90s, his role as the ‘mime’ onstage and
being labelled one of ‘five fat guys from
Canada’ when you weigh 147lbs.

Canada 1 Five 0 tour dates > > >

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, feature suggestions and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!

Useful Links

Barenaked Ladies Official

Get Barenaked!
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